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"COLLEGE CLOTHES" 
For the live young man 
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Priced 
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MASSINGILL PICKS 
ALL-STATE TEAM 

Why pay   SI.50 to have your suit cleaned? 

\vi: DO IT FOR M.25 

SHIRLEYS WIN TROPHY 

The Gougfl Cup Remains  In 
Hands  of   Its   Present 

ossossors. 

WOOD AND REEVES IN TIE UP 

In Tomlinson   Takes  Second 

Most Spirited Affair of 

The Year 

The first inter-society cont ist of  the 
year was held in the University Audi 
torium Monday evening, !).■(■. 9. This 
was the annual Old Men's I) iclamato- 
ry Contest between the Adi-Rans and 
the Shirleys. Both societi a were 
there in full force and with their sister- 
societies and friends tested the accoua 
tics of th" auditorium with a series of 
ear-splitting yells bef ir • the arrn til of 
the contestants. The two factions 
were pretty well matche I in this part 
of the contest and n >t ling was gained 
except that it s irved as the outlet for 
a superabundance of pep. 

At last Prof. Cockrell called the 
house to order and in his opening re- 
marks dwelt upon the importance of 
oratory as a means of expressing per- 
sonality. He showed how the press 
could never take the place of oratory 
because it lacked the power to portray 
the personality of the thinker. Great 
orators are usually great thinkers as 
well, while it is also true that, fore- 
most among the great thinkers of the 
world have been those men who were 
able to express themselves in   oratory. 

The first speaker,  E. Carl Tomlinson. 
had for his subject an anonymous   ora- 
tian   called   "The   American    Spirit." 
His deep, resonant   voice  oll'set  some- 

Continued to page 4. 

DOUGLAS TOMLINSON 
WINS HONORED PLACE. 

Douglas E. Tomlinson '12, who is a 
senior law at the State was chosen 
again this year as a member of the de- 
bating team whiph is to defend T. U. 
in the regular annual debates with oth- 
er State schools. Out of over fifty 
men who entered the preliminaries, 
Tomlinson won the highest honors. 
He was a member of the team last 
year and is considered one of the 
strongest debaters Texas has produced. 

— o  

You're not educated unless you know 
how a real trial is conducted.   See  the 
sensational trial of Jennie Brice at   the 
High School Monday night. 

 o  

C. W. B. M. NOTES. 
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Well Known Official Makes His I >,lMs' 

*,«,,,„„ „nw,sT..   I TEXAS LAUNDRY- 
of   Sliiis. If] 

PANITORIUM 
THREE T.C.li. MEN CHOSEN JSSSSSSI^ 

LAYING BRICK ON 
Ware.   (o\  and   Rattan   Are (LARK HALL. 

Given  First    Places 
Bossier Second. 

and 

r   star   back 
and   Baylor 

The first Sunday in December was 
observed in the University Church as 
C. W. B. M. Day. Quite a nice offer- 
ing was mad" for missions. 

The first regular meeting of the 
University C. W. B. M. was held the 
first Friday in December, at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. C. I. Alexander. 

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather several of the charter mem- 
bers were absent, but a most interest- 
ing and instructive program was car- 
ried out. One of the most interesting 
numbers being a report by Mrs. Terry 
King of her visit to the Mission Train- 
ing School at Indianapolis. After the 
program, dainty refreshments were 
served, Mrs. Alexander proving her- 
self a most charming hostess. 

The next meeting will be had at the 
home of Mrs. W. M. Williams, the first 
Friday in January. 
 o .—. 

SHIRLEYS ENTERTAIN. 

THE SCRUB BANQUET. 

It was a happy bunch of erst-while 
"Scrubs" that met around the festal 
board   last   Saturday   night.    Bruises,   their loyalty   and  hearty co-operation, 

The members of the Shirley Literary 
Society gave an informal reception to 
their Walton sisters Monday morning. 
Expressions of good will and good fel- 
lowship were the orders of the day. 
After Mr. Cox, the vice president of 
the Shirleys, had welcomed the Wal- 
tons with a  few   words   of  praise   for 

knocks, broken noses and cruel;< d cra- 
nium were forgotten in the pleasures 
of the occasion. 

The table fairly groaned under the 
weight of good things placed thereon. 
Oyster soup, tenderli in of trout, French 
fried potataes, celery, olives, "prizen" 
cake, hot chocolate and ice cold lemon 
ade were relished by those who had long 
been under training. The only serious 
mishap was that several of the squad 
were severally penalized for ' holding" 
toomuch.    "Knob" Hunter, the genial 
scrub coach, acted as toast-master and and enthusiasm for better work in 
showed his ability in managing a social future that guests and hosts 
affair as well as in handling the "pig- 
skin." Short but peppery speeches 
were made by several huskies. Each 
expressed himself as being well pleased 
with"scrubdom" but also expressed a 
desire to leave it for laster com] any. 
Varsity will do well to keep a watch 
out upon that bunch. 

After the repast was finished the 
squad resolved Itself into a business or- 
ganization.    Wilbur lb-own wa 

Miss Minnie Proctor, president of the 
Waltons, responded in a most gracious 
manner by assuring the Shirley boys 
that they could depend upon their sis- 
tors to lend their hearty support at all 
times. Shirley victories were Walton 
victories and Shirley defeats were 
Walton defeats. 

The remainder of the time was taken 
up with the disposal of chocolate and 
cake and in practicing yells and songs 
for the contest Monday evening. It 
was with a feeling of renewed interest 

the 
ex- 

changed au revolra when the happy oc- 
casion ended. 

M. L. Massingill, form 
on the State University 
squads, has announced his selection of 
analbstar Tcxjis football team. He is 
one of the best known officials in the 
state. 

He says that in selecting the team 
he has tried to choose those men whose 
work has been the most consistent 
throughout the season and who deserve 
the place because thev have delivered 
the goods. 

For left guard our own hefty "Bun." 
is chosen. Italia* is given an undis- 
puted place at left end and Cox is as- 
signed his place because as Massingill 
puts it, "he played the best game of 
any fullback in Texas." Busier was 
selected as an alternate at left tialf. 

Coach Stewart is in Nashville now 
arousing interest in a proposal to have 
a battle royal between all-star teams 
from Tennessee and Texas to be played 
on a F'ort Worth gridiron New Year,! 
Day. Much interest :s being taken In I 
the plan and if it goes through, Fort 
Worth will see the greatest game ever 
played in Texas and T. C. U. will be 
represented. 

Here is the Texas All-Star line-up: 

THE LINE-UP. 

Regular        Position Alternate 
Murray, Texas Cray,  A. C. 

Center 
Ware, T. C. U.    ._ Lyle, A. & M. 

Left Guard 
Jordan, Texas         Crow A. &   M. 

Right Guard 
Coley, D. B. Lambert A. & M. 

Left Tackle 
Bowler, A. & M. Cooper,   Baylor 

Right Tackle 
Montgomery, A. & M.  Moseley, Bayer 

Left End 
B»»tH".   T   <'■    " Woodlmll,   Texas 

Rah! Rah 1 Rah | The worker Clark 
Hall has been resumed. Wagon loads 
of gravel are rolling in and brick is be 
ing laid on a foundation which has had 
ample time to settle. Workmen are 
swarming over the piles of lumber and 
cement forms and the entire scene is 
one of action.    Nothing  can give   the 
students a better feeling or the   scl I 
B belter boost than the rapid comple- 
tion of Clark Hall. Hundreds of good 
people over the state have put their 
shoulders to the wheel and have start- 
ed it to moving again. We trust that 
many more may follow their lead and 
keep it going. Things look bright for 
T. C. II. 

THE BRUSHES INITIATE 

New Members  are  Formally 
Taken Into This Live 

Organization. 

Y. M. (   A. REVIVED 

Last  Wednesday   evening  at   seven 
o'clock the   Y.   M. 0.   A.   met   in   i! ,■ 
parlor of Goode  Hall.    This   was   the 
llrst   meeting   that   has   been   bad   in 
some time but there was a  good   num- 
ber  present  and   a    Splendid   interest 
taken.    Brother Colby I). Hall  led   the 
meeting and several of the boys talked 
on   the   topic,   "Am   I    my    brother's 
keeper?"    From the interest manil. s< 
ed the prospects for a revival of   good, 
earnest Y. M. C. A. work seems   espe- 

cially good.    There is   no   reason   why 
this branch of  social work   should   not 

i appeal to every serious minded student 
j who is at all interested in   his   fellows. 
| We trust that this renewed effort shall 
receive the hearty co-operation  of   all. 

BOUNTIFUL FEAST SPREAD 

Feature <>l' the Occasion IsGeo. 
Sutton's Imitation of The 

Mechanism Man. 

WALTON LirRY  SOCIETY. 

Right End 
Puett,  Texas Lowe, 

Quarter 
Griggs, A. C.       Ihissler,   T 

Left lliilf 
Bateman, A. & M.        Littlefield, 

Right Half 
Cox, T. C. U, V. smiroski. 

Fullback 

1). P 

L. I' 

A. & IV. 

OR. J. B. ESKRIDBE 
INAUGURATED. 

Mr. Luther Parker was enjoying a 
little visit in the parlor of Jarvis Hall 
Sunday evening when, suddenly, he 
took unceremonious leave. He was 
engaged in happy conversation with a 
certain young lady when two young 

.-.-11• 11 men, with grim determination written 
captain for 1911! and Doyle Cole mana- u|ion their countenances entered, and 
ger. Each of these men are experiencd *''izing him by ears and arms, marched 
players and is eminently fitted for his him out of the room and over to the 
position. The new manager has already main building. Up to the present 
announced his intention of arranging a writing no explanation has been forth- 
heavy schedule for next season.    Credit  coming. 
to whom credit   is due!    Fifteen   loud,'  O  
lustvrah!  rah!  rahs!  for the  faithful      Miss Myrtle  Vann  has  returned  to 
'scrubs." , her home to spend the holidays. 

Former Head   of  Department 
of Latin and Greek inT. C. 

U. Assumes Presidency. 

The editor is in receipt of an invita- 
tion that will be of Interest to many of 
the Skilf readers. It is an invitation 
to be present at the inauguration of 
James Burnette Eskridge, A. M. I b. 
D. as president of the Oklahoma Col- 
lege for Women, Monday, December 
sixteenth, nineteen hundred and 
twelve at Chickasha, Oklahoma. Dr. 
Eskridge was for many years head of 
the Latin and Creek department in 
Texas Christian  University. 

Real Judges and Lawyers will try 
Jennie Brice at the High School Au- 
ditorium next Monday night, Decem- 
ber 16th. Tickets 00 sale at .lamieson 
biggs Co., 25c, Reserve BOc. 

Have Appleton   & Echols clean your 
Sweater. 

"Life without Literature is death." 
This motto of the Walton Literary So- 
ciety has been proven in the last lew- 
weeks to be true of the Society's work. 
They have had a month in reviewing 
and criticising books of certain good 
authors, and especially of Browning. 
The girls are to be congratulated on 
the interest they have taken in this 
kind of work. 

Next Monday, being the last school 
Monday before Christmas, the Waltons 
cordially invite you to be in attendance 
at their Christmas programme, which 
is to be:— 

1 iano Solo,—McXie Mae Mason. 
( hristmas Editorial—Fannie Farmer. 
A Christmas Story,   Mertie Dean. 
Vocal Solo,-Joe Murray. 
What Shall "Santy" bring? Mari- 

ana Stiles. 

The Spirit of Christmas is Catching, 
Libble Wade. 
A Gift for all-from the Waltons,- 

McXie Mae Mason. 

Last. Saturday evening the art rooms 
of rexas Christian University furnish 
ed the setting for a scene which has 
been enacted with scrupulous regard 
for tradition, once each year, as long 
as Brushes have been Brushes. The 
Ancient and Independent Order of 

; brushes has been in existence as long 
as there hove been pigments and rest- 
less souls to spread them. Application 
for membership must be accompanied 
by i roof positive that the applicant is 
now a wielder of the brush or has at 
some former lime thus laid himself or 
herself liable by such action. 

Saturdey evening was chosen by the 
High Dignitaries of the order as the 
propitious lime for receiving such of 
those as had signified a desire to be 
come members. Huddled in a little 
group just outside the doors the In- 
tended victims for initiation waited in 
awed silence as. one by one, the trem- 
bling candidates were led, blindfolded, 
from their midst. As each silent fig- 
ure passed into the dimly lighted room 
ami the door closed noiselessly behind 
him, it seemed as if he was being cut 
oil b rever from the n si of the world. 
Soon the awful groans and terrified 
shrieks of the tortured souls sent a 
chill to the very hearts of the breath- 
less listeners uutil the weaker ones had 
to be supported by the more courage- 

' MIS and all would have fled had not the 
grim watch interposed a restraining 
arm. 

Relentlessly the terrible ordeal went 
on, until the last victim had passed 
within the fatal portals. As the final 
riti s were conferred upon this one, an 
electric switch was turned somewhere 
and in the blaze of light that followed 
the dazed dandidates saw spread out 
before them, what  to them   was  like 
the oil which was poured on the troub- 
led waters,    It was called the  second 
deg.iee of the initiation but it looked 
like a feast t> them and they hardly 
dared believe their eyes.    Timidly they 

Christmas Trio,    McXie Mae Mason,   took their  places around the   fable and 
(irace Mason, Libble  Wade. 

Miss   rClizabeth    Higginbotham 
her  friend,   Miss   Meredith   of 
were   pleasant  visitors  at   the 
Home Sunday. 

and 

as timidly began to eat and drink, but 
this feeling soon wore oil' in the lively 
chatter thai Is always incident to such 
occasions.    Everyone was loud in his 

You should pay your   Skiff  Ittbscnp 
tion. 

Ennis, 
Cirls'   Pr*18e "' l'"' excellent chocolate   made 

by Mrs. Lyon.    This was served in the 
dainty, hand painted cups of the stu- 
dio.   In  the center of the  table  was 

l the huge  punch bowl, piled   high  with 
Continued to page 4. 

106 South AkarkSt. When in  Dallas eat with us 

Quick Service popular prices 

Our Siicoss- finality. Service 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The Quality Restaurant 

10'J-lll W. Seventh St. Ft. Worth Texas 
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The first   tep towards learning to I"' 
• • ki i i   to be -•   a 
When any  ■ talks t" you, look 

:i thriii.   if you  in-"  so  thai 
convenient and listen at tenl ively 

to  every   word    they   »ay.    This  will 
. th.' person speaking thai you  are 

iht.ni ly interested in what h ' 
id will do more than anj thing 

in • speaker  to   t;. 
i and   enterts The 

, ,    .in  which   you  have 
I-, by your attenlion will  in- 

llu,.ii •■■   you   in   return   an I   jou will 
often be declared t i be an enterts 
talkur, when you (eelyourself thai you 

ely ever talk. 

01 It 

i,l I I   < II H 

There i '"'' "''  '"'''''I'' 
„,i to ad erttoe  i1 

ielf than through i lie conci rl   given 
bj » well directed  and  well organized 

Club.    I" facl 'I'.'1 i   ■ "|,,,v ''":i 

. ,,i attracting public  al 

tention thai to —ml oul   eleven picked 
wtn . i their brawn In ■  medi 

■trinl by   battle,"   although   the 
importance which   i    attached   i"  tl"' 

i method at present cannol be de 
,ii,,l and there is no doubl but thai 
each of Hi'--'- "adverti mi' mediums" 
accomplishes an mil in itself. We 
have hail a good football Irani, hut 
the   • over ami it is up to us   to 

, that we can 'l<. lomething else as 
well as play football. The older 

what it means for Prof. 
Hiimner t.> undertake the training "l' a 
Glee Club. For the benefit of tho • 
who 'I" no1 know his record along this 
line h thai ii means an   A   No. 
I Glee ciuh If thus.,  who  have  voice 
v. ill   e.. operate with  him.    II.■  should 
receive  every    encouragement   in   hi 
pre .'Hi   undi rtal ing   and    every   boy 
who hi i lid lend liis effort -,  both 
on   account   of  the   personal  develop- 
tn. i,t which the work affnrds and   be 

iool   II ied    a   good   Glee 
I   illll. 

FORCE <H   HABIT. 

•■I knew Bill's smoking would gel 
him into trouble, ami so it has." 

"How's that?" 
"At his wedding yesterday, when it 

came t'> the ring part, he reached into 
In pocket an.I handed the minister a 
match."   Selected 

A clulil was enjoying her first visit 
t , the teashore, ami hail never before 
seen a Bteamt »t. "Oh, mamma," 
she cried, "see therel The locomo- 
tives are in swimming!"   Exchange. 

I)..an  Parks:   (in  chemistry)    "lly- 
I'.'H   art   very  different 

with the  addition  of  heat.   They   re- 
semble,  as  it  were,   th"  Englishman 
eating oxtail soup.   The comment  was 

MAKING OF A GLEE CLUB 

ol U 

GIRLS. 
Boys, T. ('. II. has the best,   pretti 

eat, sw test girls  in  the  state.    You 
are missing a valuable opportunity 
when you 'I" not visit the girl's home 
.■very time Mrs. McKinney invites you. 
It' you Were among the-.- few who 
failed without a good res ■ in t.. go to 
the President's reception, well you 
are just a simple "Mutt." that's all. 

•ihat twn extremes meet'. 

All you  whi) have  <Ihristmas 
ping remember our advertisers. 

shop- 

(Inly few more sweaters 
colors for the l!)"li elass. 
your order in ami We will 
you.   Jamieson ltiKKs Co. 

left    in 

Better 
hold   it 

By reading our 
may find a suitable 

■dvertisem 'ids 
"ill for your frii 

the 
get 
for 

you 
md. 

I;,, those n"t "■ perienced in the mak- 
ing of a glee club,   the  whole  matter 

imple enough.    Ii is generally 
thought s   very easy  task to bringto- 
gether a number of men who can sine;. 

Well, it is not such a greal undertak 
to fmd men who sing a little, and 

who have fairly good voices, but when 
you put those voices together, that moat 
desirable quality, ami without which 
there can be no good music, is wholly 

wanting. 
Mm may sin;' Well, may read music 

well, and yel not be ace. ptable or val- 
uable as a glee club man,for the reason 
fi ,' the ri a ."i that their voices do not 
harmonize.    For   good   reasons many 
really g I  Bingers are  not   suited  to 
such work. Glee club work is TKAM 
work, each voice and each part con- 
tributing its part to the work id' the 
whole club. If one voice or on., part 
i t,„, prominent, the whole effect is 
spoiled. The better the team work the 
butt r th.- mil. ic of the club. 

For Hirer months we have been try- 
ing to ". i together sufficient number of 
harmonious voices to form the nucleus 
of a respectable glee  club. So   far   we 
have suci ded   in  bringing together 
twelve men, with fairly good voices, 
only ii very few of whom have had any 
|,r, . i.,us training. We want to double 
this number, and just as soon as they 
can be found they may be added. 

We are persuaded that, there tire a 
number of pood voices in the University 
which, so far, have not been heard, and 
which would make desirable material. 
These should find a place in the Sunday 
School choir. There could be no better 
place to develop material, than in this 
organization. There are a number of 
voices in this choir which will, in a 
short time make good. 

If there  are those having aspirations 
for glee club honors,   we   suggest   they 
find a place in the Sunday school choir. 

We have always held,   that   to   be   a 
member of the glee club,   was to  hold 
a place of honor.     We believe its present 
membership so regards it. 

The organization belongs to the Uni- 
versity, and while not managed by the 
Wusic faculty, is none the less, a part 
of it. Since it is tin organization in the 
University, it stands ready to assist, at 
all times, and to contribute what it can 
to the literary, social, and religions 
activities id' the institution to which it 

owes its existence. 
Personnel of the club 
First Tenors; Rattan, Ledbetter, and 

Hefner. SecondTenori; Osburn, Hun- 
t,r, and l.ivsey. First Bass; I.ivsey, 
Osburn, and Ewell. Second I'.ass; Par- 
ker, Alexander, and Tomlinson. W.T. 
Hamner, director.   Geo. Mabee, pianist. 

Neckwear   Beautiful -Smart 
Styles  for   Gifts 

THE colorings and liberal variety of shapes have never 
l n so tempting as in last w k's arrivals. Sugges- 
tions from ib" leading manufacturers, from 

sources give you th" opportunity for the finishing 
fancv neckwear, which m >ans so much to you so mud, to 
your personal appearance. You either look smartly dressed 
by its aid or verv ordinary, and it can be done very inexpen- 

;i   dozen 
touch   in 

combina- 
J2.60 

lersonal appei 
y its aid or very ordinary 

sivrly in this grand assortment. 
New Jabots in net laces, fancy crochet,  satin 

tions, in colors or while and ecru, 25c   to 
New scarfs in all colors, in chill'ons and silks, dainty mid 

light as the air, very Btylish, priced from 2,r,c to ...  BOc 
New Linen Collar styles just, received, 25c   and 60c 
New Kuirs iii maline or feathers, a pretty pie* f neck- 

wear, in all colors,  ranging in price from $1,011 up to     |7.60 
New    Face   Collars in fancy, plain net, shadow,  machine 

or unesthand made laces, commencing first at 25c and ac- 
cording to pattern <>r hand or machine making up to ^K.IMI 

New Hakd or Machine Embroidered Collars, clever 
styles dainty of pattern, txclusive styles, high neck 
silk or satin finished, in two colors. Where there 
many only a suggei Ii m is made to hint "1 the great 
shown for you to select from at 25c and upwari 
t.ates to those priced at several doll 

ami 
ars. 

ffects, 
are   so 
variety 

icy die- 
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I). J. PRITCHET   AND SON 
Sporting goods  of all   Kinds 

(ALL AND SKI; IS 
Phone 91 Lamar 700 Houston St. 
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The Natitorium Laundry I 
DRY    CLEANING 

LADIES   LIST 
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( '(i;its 

Cloaks 

Skirts 

Waists 

$1.25 to $2.00 
2.00 

1.00 to 1.50 

.50 to   L.50 
Suits Sponged for .75 

GENTLEMEN'S 

Coats 

Overcoats 

Pants 
Vests 

Suits Pressed 

LIST 

$1.00 

1.50 
...     .50 

We have many new styles in 
combination sets for men. They 
dandy Xmas presents. 

Jamieson-Diggs Co 

the 
.are 

.25 
.50 
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HROWN «fc VERA      I 
312-314 Houston Street 

\ M AS     (, I ITS 

Pictures from 10c up 
Statuary from 

Booklets from IOc 
."><>«• up 

up 

College Posters Come in and Look Them Over 
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M   ''i 

«4kS 

Easily     Satisfied 
is every one of our  customers   because 
their Laundry work is "alwaysgood a- 
like." We don't, please them one Week 
and disapoint them the next. We could 
never build up a steady business that 
way. we satisfy and keep on satisfying! 
Iii careful washing, Ironing,and finish- 
ing we catelot be surpassed and we call 
for and deliver orders prompty. 

Reliable Laundry 

Christmas Holidays Begin 
Saturday December 21 

and Wednesday the 2-r,th that Shetland 
Pony Outfit will be awarded to the 
contestant with the highest number of 
votes. Have you assisted Dura-Louise 
in this contest'.' If not make it con- 
venient to help her before you leave 
for the holidays. A pair of shoes or 
hose purchased by each student at the 
famous Shoe Store will make our little 
friend a happy winner. Get what you 
want at the l-'amous and ask for your 
votes. This little favor will not incon- 
venience you but will give Dura-Louise 
a happy Christinas. 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

! Shoes for Xmas j 
There is nothing more appreciated \ 

as a Gift. 

Our Shoes and Slij)pers are the 
Host Makes for Men, Women and 
Children. 

A complete line ol" Xinas Slippers 
All Colors,    All Makes 

$1 $1.25 up to S:}.0<) 

rotter-Flood Shoe Co. 

PROF MALL RESIDENT 
OF T.C.I. VICINITY 

Monday was moving day for Prof. 
Hall, lie and his family now occupy 
the Former home of President Kershner. 

President   Kershner   hits   moved   his 
library into bis office in main building. 
 o  

T(   I . STUDENT 
HONORED FRIDAY 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

T. C.  U. Students  I  can  save 
money on your Xmaa purchases especially on sterling 
sets and Xmas Candies. 

Roy B. Curby, the I)rnj»s»ist 

yon 
silver 

A friend and student of T. 0. II M07 Main Street 

'£'   One suit Sponged and 
I iressed each week  and sh tes shim 

11.00 per month 

Vll ESSL i: Y  s 

»;».;erit;i(rerereft»?tt;e.'t«e 

il any time  for 

Prof. E. K, Bentley,   a student and 
instructor in T. C. II., was tfiven the 
honor last Friday afternoon of presid- 
at one of the most Important meetings 
of the State teachers' association. 

STUDENTS MAKE 
CONTRIHITION 

With the .$10.75 contributed by the 
T. C. II. Spanish class to the Mexican 
Mission 128 people were served with 
dinner at the rnissi >n and 411 lunches 
were sent to thosr who could not be 
present. I'rof. Molino of our Spanish 
department is in charge of the mission. 

I CLEANING, DYEING and PRESSING 
Classy Clothes Tailored to lit your Person and I'urse 

*   80G Houston St. p|1(„„. Lamar 2101     1 

"♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

* Welcome T. C. II. 
We invite you to visit our new Studio. 

Our narlors and dressing rooms are at your disposal when in  the city. 
A visit will convince you as to our work and where to have your 

photographs taken. 

Let us do your kodak finishing.     Films devel loped frei Prints 4c to lie. 

GREER'S STUDIO 
912 1-2 MAIN 

Your Official Photographer 
Lamar2560 Mitchell-Greer BUg. 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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We Nave Been Preparing 
for Months 

TO MAM: vorw 

A New Arrival of Satin and Kid 
: Evening Slippers All Shades Regular $3.50 

Value. Our Price $2.50 

FASHION  SHOE CO. 
SAMPLE       SHOES 

703  HOUSTON STREET 

I 
Xmas 

Shopping 
Pleasant  lor   You   at   Our  Store. 

Nothing would be more acceptable for Father and 
Mother than a nice pair of SELZ   ROYAL   BLUE 
SHOES for Xmas. Our Slock of fine .shoes is complete.   We also have a nice 

j    line of house slippers and hosiery    We will allow all students a ten percent 
discount during the Holidays.    We cordially invite you to our store whether 
you wish to buy or merely look. 

\ Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Company 
''■■ 

7(1.) Houston St. 70.") Houston St. 
j ;  
yyyyyyyyyyyz. f'yyyyyyyyz/z yyzyz ix \ '. .. \ ..yzyyyyyyz. z,z,Z'yyyjyjZ/\yyyyyyy'yyyyz yy.\ yz.'. 

Royal ice cold drinks 

lletWCOtl '.Mil .Hid HXli on Main I .a mar I) l.~> 

■■■ 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦« 

jj THE T. ( . I . CANDY STORK ♦ 

||   ROYAL CONFECTIONERY   I 
"   Royal famous candie Royal Ice Crerm 
n 
ii 
i> 

jj   lieiueen :MII and Million  >i;nn i.amar.ii.)    *• 

>»♦»«»».«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦»»♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦««« 

Rah!  Rah!  Rah! 
Illi; STORETTK 

Fruits, Cream, Candies and Ices served fresh and cold, 
(let your moneys worth here The T. ('. IF. Store 

.»»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦«*« «♦♦»♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. 5th and Main 

Capital 1600,000 
0 "ai Earned 

Ft. Worth, Texas 
surplus and profit* $860,000 

ALL i; tRNED 

K. M. VAN /.Will'. Presi I 
N. Harding, Vice-Prea, R. E. (larding, Ass't Cashier 
E. S. Ellison, Vice Prea. E. B. Van Zandt, A   i'1 Cashier 
Elmo Sledd, Cashier W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier 

Sfour Business   Respectfully  Solicited 

■ 

Opera Glasses 
20 per cent   Discount on 

all Opera Glasses. 
We have the largest and most  com- 
plete selecl ion in the city. 

IN   FACT,   WE   AUK  OVER- 
STOCKED ON OPERA GLASES 

And we have  decided   to tfivo  you 
this big end of our profits i i reduce 
stocks. 

When we say 20 per cent discount 
it means a real 

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT OFF 
REGULAR PRICE. 

It will  lie Worth  V »Ur while to   see 
u.s before purchasing. 

Our line of Optical Specialties   for 
the Holidays is c tmplete. 

STERLING SILVER CASKS 
LORGNETTES 

AUTOMATIC EYEGLASS CHAINS 

HALT0MS OPTICAL 
PARLOR 

Corner Main and Sixth Entrance on 
Sixth or Through Jewelry Store. 

When It Comes to Glasses 
Come to Us 

We   have  a  few   '":i   and   '"I   class 
sweaters in   stock.    They  make   swe 
Xmas presents.    Jamieson-Diggs Co. 

I 
NEWS BREVITIES. 

• 

lit SINKSS OKIWimiKNT. 

Jim Neeham of Joshua, Texas, has 
entered the C. O. 15. dedartment for 
bookkeeping. 

Herbert Askew   has   re-entered   the 
shorthand class. 

Take your father and brother some- 
thing tor Xmas from Fort Worth. 
Make1 it a swell set of the Jamieson- 
Diggs Co. kind. 

Miss Clara. Whitman visited the 
Commercial department at tae High 
School Monday afternoon. 

Several pictures   were   made of   tin 
C. 0. IS. students last week. 

Miss Lottie Brooks of  Laport,   Ind., 
was a visitor in the C.  <>.  B.   the   first, 
of the week. 

The ('. 0. B. students are more in- 
terested in tie department since the 
new cash register aarived. 

Make it a Jamieson-DiggS Co. Xmas. 
Everything that's new for men. .lam 

ieson-DiggS Co. 

High-Grade Men and Women's Shoes for 
$3.50 and $4.00 

Ma 11 by ill ■ bail factori u in t.'i i Ent. Sea the Hig'i BiittJnBoots 
in Tan Calf and Pat. Vici, aU > G11 Mstals, Grey Back and Pat. 
Vampi,   ail  sizes,  all  width?.    Special  prices on our "Baldwin 
Shoe's for m ■ i   ad styles and leathers. 

WALDORF SHOE AND HAT STORE 
.MIST SHOE3 AND HATS 1002 MAIN STREET 

We would lie glad to show the young 
ladies of T. C. II. our many gifts for 
men.   Jamieson-Dtggs Co, 

Miss Nannette McClintock spent,   the 
day with Mrs. Cockrell Monday. 

Every one interested in law should 
see the mock trial of Jennie Price at 
the High School auditorium next. Mon- 
day nitfht, Dec. 16, Tickets on sale at 
Jamieson-Diggs Co.   26 and 50 cents. 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

I JOHN WILLIAMS ft   CO. 
Haberdashers and   Hatters 

5)1       Main   Street 

Remember invisible beauty  is only 
the outward sie;n  of   interior   worth. 
Lillian Russell. 

Just as the bright rays of the noon- 
day sun reflect in accelerated strength 
to the ocean-voyager as to him alone, 
so does Cod's infinite love shine out of 
the heavens to be reflected on the 
ocean of life   with  concentrated force 
for each individual. 

What became of Jennie Brice? Every- 
body wants to know. Everybody can 
find out by attending her trial at the 
IliKh School Auditorium next Mondaj 
nijj;ht.   Tickets at Jamieson-Diggs Co. 

KIPLING  ON mi; SALOON. 

»»A«»*«*«««*«+4>«>*«-»»««*<< ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦«•♦♦♦♦♦ •♦♦/ «>4 >♦*♦♦♦« 

V. W.C. A. I. M. GOOCH 
  INSURANCE 

Rentals Real Fstate 
Last Sunday night a very interesting   phone , ir 2486        Cor. 8rd ft Main 

s,lr- ' Wi,s discussed at the Y. W.  C Basement Interurban   Building 
A.     "Doefmy every day life truly  i „,,,,.,,    , B<JUABE ,„,„ 
press  my   best  self?" led   by   Libbie   
Wade.   At this  meeting   Willie  Thel     —        ■ "  = 
ford sang "Thy Will Be Done" Alto- 
gether tnis meeting was one of tin 
best meetings we have enjoyed this 
Year. 

On next Sunday night Mollie   Reilley 
leads.   This meeting will be in kee| ing 
with Christmas.    Miss Carey i    to sing :  
and Miss Kinsev   to   read.    This meet 
ing, as all the Y. M.   C.  A.  Christmas      s"ni1 :' Box ofCut Flowe™   """"'• 
meetings,    promises   to be   not   only ISAKI.lt   IJI'OS. CO. 
pleasing, but interesting and uplifting.   |„i:> Houston St. Phone L. 960 

° Ask   for catalogue  of  Trees,   Plants, 
What became of Jennie Brice? Seeds etc. 

A Word tolTL CTU. Students 
DON'T LOSE YOUR SOLE 

CnRRY THOSE SHOES AT ONCE TO 

GOODYEAR   SHOE   REPAIRING   SHOP 
103 West Sixtli St. Phones: Lamar 690; New 617 

Artst's Materials College  1'ietur. 

I 

.;• ft M ■■; ■::: ftft *ft i . * * * * * * * * **»»»»»»*»»•»«< 

About Time 
You were thinking about that Christmaa gift It doesn't 
mean thai you must buy it today, but begin thinking it over. 
By the way, who's making your class pins? 

G. W. HALTOM 
C>I4 Main  Street 

Ti%U1HHHHHt1HHH(il1t1HMHMHHHHHHI   ——•■•——•—•>•»•—»i   trary.    Exchang 

Sheet Music 

Kudyard  Kipling   has   been   wont   to 
stigmatize    temperance    people.     He 
was not and is not a total abstainer 
Hut recently he saw two y lung men 
get two tfirls drunk and then lead 
them reeling down the street.. Thai 
started Kudyard Kipling to thinking: 

''Then, recanting previous opini ins, 
I became B prohibitionist. Hotter it is 
that a man should K" without his bei r 
in public places and content, himself 
with swearing at the narrow-minded 
OSM of the majority; better it, is to 
poison the inside with very vile tem- 
perance drinks, and tn buy lager fur- 
tively at back doors, than to I 
temptation to the lips  of  youn j   foo 
such as the four I had   seen.     |   und   r- 
stand now why the preachers rage 
against drink.    I have said: There  is 
no harm in it,   taken   moderately;   and 
yet my own   demand   for   beer   helped 
directly to send these two girls  reeling 
down   the   dark   street   to   Cod   alone I" 
knows what end.   If liquor is worth COLD SODA 
drinking, it  is worth  taking  a little 
trouble to come at such as a man will 
Undergo to compass his own desires. 
It is not good that we should let it lie 
before the eyes of the children, and I 
have been a fool in writing t> the   C in 

•SOMLTIilN'C DIFFERENT" A' 

Collins Art Company 
10 i 107  Houston Street 

Music Rolls 

Christmas Photographs 
Our new man, Mr. J.  W. Sanders of KB here and we 
are ready to handle the Christma MI i. Better have those 
pictures made now. Let us do your kodak finishing. Films 
developed free.     Prints 4c to fir. 

'(12 1-2    Mam 
1.1 in a r IM) 

Greer's Studio 
Yum oil    ,,l .■ i   ' ifraphtr 

Mite in-,; Grctf 
lliiii.l HI; 

FRESH CANDY 

TOILET ARTICLES 

N. E. GRAMMER 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

100 MAIN ST. PHONE 175 

To The Student Body 
College Kates 

If you do not get what you 
want in your photoselsewhere 

wT.loss Prints Free    j«in tllC CrOWU that isgoill^ to 

CARTER'S STUDIO 
Ft, Worth's Oiliciul Photographer 



Christmas 
Gifts 

When   you   oome 
down l<»\v ii be sure 
to \ isil lliis store. 
No     mailer     how 
often   y o II   oome 
(here will  lie new 
things shown for 
Christmas. 
This is a helpful 
store I 0 r (hose 
looking for a suita- 
ble gift for mothert 
father, sister, broth- 

friend, and 
know that 
r e always 

w eleonie. whether 
you buy or just 
look 

LET THIS BE YOUR 

STORE 

fiurtonflriiftoodsQ). 

er  or 
please 
\i)ii   a 

(ANDY    (ANDY 

01 thai in i-t delicious candy, 
I'm in In>\. s neat and handy 

And your sweetheart 
0! she'll love you lit to kill 

[f you should In' passing by 
I ake ;i package on the sly. 

And she'll lavish you with kisses, 
Yea she will. 

P. BRASHEAR 
12th  and Main, 

An Apropriate and Timely Gfft 

A Parker Fountain Pen 
PARKERS DRUG STORE 

For prompt and skilled work stop with us 

RAH! RAH! RAH! 
T. (. r. 

»r.    .1. D.fROSS, Prop. II ■m.ihill 

Dr. J. KRELL 
DENTIST 

\)\1 \-2 Main St. 
IT. WORTH TEXAS 

EYESTtSreO 
FREE at 

LORD'S 
708 Main St. 

Sliirlevs Win Trophy 

what the lack of tire in his delivery, 
which was not up to his usual form, 
and won lecond place for bin. 

"Regulu i to the < larthagenians," de 
livered by Mr. Louie B. Miller, is i 
wonderfully strong piece and Miller 
was handicaps d not s little by the 
fact thai he could nol give the proper 
streng th to the Interpretation of the 
passages nn account of 1 severe sore 
throat. 

Mr. James II. Reeves delivered 
Darrow'a "Plea for the Defense in the 
Haywo »d Trial." From the stand point 
of earnestness and purely oratorical 

of delivery, Mr, Reeves was 
plainlj entitled to flrst place. His In- 
terpretation was masterful and con- 
vincing.    He lias learned the two chief 

i     of  the   successful    speaker, 
naturalness and earnestness. 

Mr. Twyman, using Henry W. Gra- 
ilv's "The University, the Training 
(lamp of the Future," was hardly up 
i i hi a lual form, although his use of 
the deliberate, direct style was very 
effectiv e. 

"Ancestral Ideals," delivered by 

Mr. Gordon B. McFarland, showed 

thorougness of preparation and exhib- 

ited a marked improvement in his de- 

livery since his last appearance on a T. 

C. U. Platform. 

Mr.J. Lindley Wood recited "A Typic- 

cal Hero," by Daniels. His smooth, even 

delivery .von favor with the judges and 

caused him t i share first honors with 

Mr. Reeves. Mr. Wood is s hard 

worker and deserves much credit. 

Heretofore in all the contests in which 

he has taken part, he has seemed to 

have an option on second place. He is 

to be congratulated this time on having 

finally broken the spell. 

After due deliberation the judges 

rendered a decision in favor of the 

Shirley representatives and   it was an- 

i need that  the trophy  would remain 

in their hands. 

Excellent musical numbers were ren- 
dered i.\ the T. C. II. orchestra, both 
before and  after the contest. 

NO MOM-: "PO0RHOUSES. 

The title of "p.>orhouso" SUggCStive 

of misery, adversity and ill luck is 

being abolished in Illinois through the 

work of Mrs. James Fealer, of Ho- 

c-hello, III. secretary of the Auxiliary 

lioerd of Visitors for the State Chari- 

ties commission. 

Mrs. Fesler began her campaign in 

her home county and there were no 

more official  references to the alms- 
houa •    the   poorhouse.     Instead    it 
was the "county home." Several oth- 

er counties were induced to make the 

change and soon Mrs. I'Yslor hopes to 

make her campaign statewide. The 

state charitable institutions of Illinois 

are taking care of m ire wards than 

before, so that now the title of "coun- 

ty  home"   is   suggestive   of   the    resi- 

il 'His   homes for the aged, infirm and 

unfortunat" wh I are of good character 

and in genuine need of help. Christian 

Herald. 

At last sum •  few  earnest   s mis   are 

learning what real charity is. 

 o  

Hob Lines and Earnest (irissom were 

looking over a selection of readings. 

They finally found one that they liked, 

and looked for the authors name. 

When Earnest read the name "Anon" 

he exelaimvl, "That fellow sure does 

produce some good stuli. I am just 

crazy about bis readings." 

TURN YOUR LIVER OVER WITH 

Johnston's Liver Pills 
Ask any Druggist in  FT.   WOHT1I 

Clifton Ferguson went to Athens 

again Last Sunday. This is his second 

visit t i that place. Ac may secure a 

regular   preaching appointment  there. 

Dm. Kookin iv. Simm IBS, eye, ear, 

nose and throat specialists. Mitchel 

building, 9th and Main. Friends to T. 

C. U. 

Let Appleton A Echols clean and 
press your Overcoat or Winter Suit for 
you. 

Mr.  William Mat gey Esq., 

on the campus Sunday. 
was   seen 

All the T. C. U. students should see 

the mock trial of Jennie Brice at the 

High School Auditorium Monday night, 

Dec. 111. Tickets at Jamieson-Digg 

Co. 26 and 50 cents. 

Say hoys if your account is not set- 

tled with Appleton & Kchols please 
sett le at once. 

The   popular   " Bclmont"   notch   Collar 
suds 111 * >f Miipiii Madras,        2 for 25c 

AFLROW 
COLLARS 

Clm-M, lVabody & Co., Makers 

HONOR SYSTEM APPLIED 

In an effort to determine the practi- 

cal application of the honor system, 

which has been in VOgtM for many 

years at the University of Texas, Judge 

Hilderbrand, professor of law at that 

in titution, has propounded the follow- 

ing question! to a class of 142 first year 

law students, and received answers in 

proportion as given below: 

Fust question: 11 you see cheating 

on an examination will you report it? 

The answers were, yes 117, no 25. 

Second question: Will you report 

mere suspicions of cheating? Answers, 

yes Ii, no 186. 

Third: Will you keep a lookout for 

cheating?    Answer-, yes :!, no 137. 

Fourth: Do you try to avoid evidence 

the other fellow may give you that he 

is cheating by his actions? Yes 57, no 

84. 

AN INSTANCE IIF ITS WORK 

Tiie Texan, the semi-weekly paper of 

the University of Texas, has the fol- 

lowing to say regarding an instance 

where the honor system was applied to 

stu lent conduct. This case was a trial 

of one of the students for passing 

obscene pictures among the students in 

his class. 

"After all testimony had been admit- 

ted and upon acknowledgement of the 

aforesaid person, the Council found him 

guilty of said offense. Thereupon the 

Council passed the following motion: 

That the Council recommend to the fac- 

ulty that the student be put on proba- 

tion for two weeks for drawing and 

carelessly permitting to be circualted in 

the Junior Law Class, of which he is a 

member, pictures of an obscene charac- 

ter, and that he be personally repri- 

manded by President Mezes and Dean 

Townes." 

George   Couch:-Cooper    you 

smoke that cigar any longer. 

Cooper: -Why not George? 

George Couch:-Because  you 

it shorter all of the time. 

can t 

smoke 

MOCK TRIAL BY 
COURT OFFICERS. 

Have you any conscientious scru- 

ples against mllcting your verdict upon 

the public in the mysterious case of 

Jenny Brice?" 

If you have not, then you should at- 

tend the court of secret sessions which 

will sit in the high school building, 

Dec. lti, being crlledt) order at 7:30 

o'clock p. m. It may be that you will 

be selected on the jury. 

The truth about the matter is that a 

real court, made up and conducted by 

those who court, both reputation and 

a living, in the real courthouse will be 

in session, and the fate of the man 

who is charged with being responsible 

for the disappearance of Jenny Brice 

will rest heavily in the hands of twelve 

men "good and true." 

Jenny Brice is the mystery in a de- 

tective story that has been running for 

some months in one of the big monthly 

magazines, and the Sorosis Club has 

adopted the novel method of finding 

out her fate by jury trial. You will 

not have to wait for the last chapter 

if you attend the court at the high 

school, for all the facts and circumstan- 

ces will be threshed out in open court. 

 o  

Miss Aubrey Fletcher was ill two 

days last week. The art students are 

glad to report that she has sufficiently 

recovereil to be able to finish her 

"masterpiece." 

THE PLACE 

FOR X-MAS GIFTS 

FOR HIM 

Washer Bros. 
Leon Gross, President 

The Hrushes Initiate 

Continued from page 1. 

by   cakes fruit   and  surrounded 

other delicacies. 

In the general good cheer that fol- 

lowed the attack upon all these good 

things all sense of time was lost and 

the initiates entirely torgot that there 

was still another degree to be con- 

ferred upon them, —the third. When 

it was announced, therefore, that it 

was time for the "Hussian Drill" It 

was a  much surprised  hunch that  fell 

greatest surprise of all came with the 

j final exercise when the true signifi- 

' cance of the "Drill" was so forcibly 

| impressed upon their minds. Just 
an i what that is it a state secret and to 

find it out you will have to undergo the 

ordeal of becoming a Brush. 

 o  

Miss   Phyllis  Tracht of   Ft. Worth, 

spent Sunday night and   Monday as the 

guest of Miss FrankieRooney. 

Miss   Viola   Caldwell   spent Monday- 

evening and and night with  friends   at 

into   line and toed the mark.    But   the ! Pu'y, 

STUDENTS TAILORS 
APPLETON * ECHOLS 

Cleaning, pressing and mending 
Satisfaction guaranted Sje us in baiem >nt of Goode Hall 

Houston, 5lh 

and Main SIH. *9m 

■;■: 

* 
* 

*##### 

<5t< 
* 

& r>}V\Jt 'toCAV "/WIMM 
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Holiday 

(iift 

Hooks 

The Best (iifI 

What shall you give me dear? now 
that the happy time 

For the giving of gifts is near, and 
the bells of   Christmas chime. 

Friend of the steadfast eyes, friend 
of the loving look, 

Quickly to my heart replies: AL- 
WAYS GIVE ME A BOOK. 

For  you and I know, d -ar heart, as 
the swift-winged years go by, 

And th^ valors of youth  depart and 
the waiting  days   draw   nigh, 

What joy and cheer may come in the 
quiet, fireside nook — 

The strife of the   world  shut out - 
with a shaded lam)) and a book. 

Oh, infinite fields of thought, where, 
free from  earth's   stress   and 
thrall, 

We  walk    with    s >u's    wh >    have 
wrought,   who    have    braved 
and conquered all, 

Have wm   from   sorrow   and   pain, 
from struggle, defeat an 1 loss, 

Snow from the crim-on stain, crowns 
from the bitter cross. 

These are   the  souls   w I   m let   and 
with them joy and aspire, 

As we sit at  their   sa^rjj  feet,   by 
the quiet evening fire. 

So, flriend of th • steadfast heart, 
friend of the loving look, 

W .-m you would give m i a gift, AL- 
WI/SG./JIMI'IA   : ).)K. 

HELEN EKtN BTAKRETT. 
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I Every Thought of Christmas should Center on Something Useful 
® 
® 

® 

USEFUL   GIFTS FOR   MEN NECKWEAR HOSIERY SUSPENDERS 

MONN IG'S 
The Store With Twenty Three Year's Reputation 

HANDKERCHIEFS   HATS      UMBRELLAS 

SMOKERS NEEDS     CLOTHING       SHOES     « 

© 

® 
® 

TOILET ARTICLES 
9 

HOUSE SLIPPERS     & 
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(RANKS CAFE 
C. R. CRANE, Prop 

PHONE LAMAR 3244 
908 Houston Street 

FORT WORTH TFXAS 

(rfft KODAKS* 
mt^.  m PHOTO    SUPPLIES 
£^K\m DEVELOPING 
ijirjj^jj^F PRINTING 
■■ai»*J^Jlj tWfZUtngN Bfqu»T 

Hr"*1^ LORD'S itr      j roe MAIN ST 


